
Birthdays celebrated this week 
 
Happy Birthday in May 
May 27– Debra Jones 
        30– David Gibson 
Happy Birthday in June  
June 2– Joe Caskie 

May 
 

Carenet 
Fill baby  

bottle 
We collected 

$346.75 

Pray for our Missionaries 
BS, DS 
American People– Sherri Fleetwood 
 Mark Johnson 
East Asian People– TW 
European People– Robert Pinkston 
Northern African and Middle Eastern 
 People- MW 
Southeast Asian People– Stephen 
 Wright 
Sub Saharan African People– Sarah 
 Dinkins 
American Samoa– Joeli Sovea 
California– Ryan Tacheff 
Colorado– Stephanie Crow 
Florida– Brian Wood 
Georgia– Darren Hughes 
Hawaii– Sean Lathrop 
Indiana– Jason Walton 
Puerto Rico– Carlo Rodriquez 
Tennessee– Darla Richardson 
Texas– Justin Hiester 
Washington– Ronald Shepard,  
 Benjamin Tindall 

Bennie Russell  
Scholarship Offering 

 
 We are collecting money for the 

Bennie Russell Scholarship.         
Bennie Russell went to  

Hampton Baptist Church which 
founded the first Ladies  

Female Missionary Society .  Ms. 
Russell was a zealous missionary 

minded Christian. 
  This offering goes to help with 

the education of men and women 
who have dedicated their lives to 

Christian service. 
Mark your envelope for this               

important offering when giving. 

WMU 
 

June’s Mission Outreach is the  
Thank you Baskets for the  

First Responders.  We will be 
putting the baskets together on 
Tuesday June 5th in the WMU 
meeting.  If you would like to 

be a part and help bring 
snacks, please bring them to 
church by Sunday, June 3rd. 

 

For any questions about this 
project, please contact Gloria 

Ammons. 
 

Looking forward to our time 
together! 

 The Hilton Baptist Church Record  
Lynwood Wells, Pastor 

May 29, 2018 

Counting Report for  May 27, 2018 
 

8-200 Future Growth…………………………………………….$72.00 
8-102 Wednesday Night Supper………………………………....$60.00 
8-105  Associational Missions……………………………………$77.00 
8-104 Annie Armstrong………………………………………….$25.00 
8-407 PORT………………………………………  ……………$250.00 
8-145 Cash in Cash out Coffee Fund……………………….…….$1.00 
8-404 WMU Bennie Russell……………………………………..$1.00 
8-403 Food Pantry………………………………………………..$50.00 
Budget Designated Pastor Tee Salary…………………………..$100.00 
Community Dinner………………………………………………..$2.00 
Budget…………………………………………………………$2644.00 
Total Deposit………………………………………………….$3282.00 
 
Worship Attendance 65 
Sunday School attendance   42  Contacts 18 

Priscilla Jones has moved… 
       This is her new address 
 Priscilla Jones 
 914 Rook Road 
 Charlotte, NC 28216 



Weekly Assignments 

This week at HBC 

“ Serving Our local Community with the Love of Jesus” 

www.hiltonbaptistchurch.org 
  Under the giving tab 

 

Greeters 
June 3– Brian & Ruth Fries 

June 10– Ray Moody 
Robbie Ayscue 

 

Usher and  Parking Lot Attendants 
June 3– Brenda Egnot– Front PL 

Jamie Bays– Back PL 
June 10-Joe Wircenske– Front PL 

Stan Langdon– Back PL 
 

  Lock Up 
June 3– Paul Thorne 

June 10– Joe Wircenske 

 

Van Ministry 
June 3– Joe Caskie 

June 10– Kirk Crippen 
 

Food Distribution this week 
May 29– Karen Simpson 

Sue Monfalcone 
May 31– Karen Simpson 

Sue Monfalcone 
June 5– Kathy Moore 

Gloria Ammons 
June 7– Pat Painter 

Betty Powell 
 

Nursery Helpers  
June 3– Joy Class 

June 10– Faith Class 
 

Sonshine Kids Church 
June 3– Kathy Devol 

Dreama 
June 10– Tracy Venable 

Karen Simpson 
Dreama 

 
 

Monday, May 28th 
Office Closed– Happy  
  Memorial Day 
 
Tuesday, May 29th 
1:00pm—3:00pm  
Food Distribution 
 

Wednesday, May 30th 
5:30 pm Wednesday Night 
 Fellowship Supper 
5:30pm People Support Mtg 
6:15 pm NC Practice 
6:00pm Kids Ministry and  
 Youth  
Business Meeting 
 

Thursday,  May 31st 
1:00pm—3:00pm  
Food Distribution 
 
 

Sunday– June 3rd 
9 :00 am Sunday School 
10:00 am Worship Celebration 
          Sonshine Kids Church 

757-364-0428 

Hilton Baptist Church 
Phone 757-595-3300 

www.hiltonbaptistchurch.org 

 

We are selling  
A book about “Hilton Village” for 

$25.00 
 

The profit of each book  
($9.00 will go directly to 

the centennial              
celebration  of Hilton 

Village this year.)   
 

There is another 
book that has             

become available 
for  anyone to  

purchase that wants 
on.  “Images of          

Hilton Village”  Cost 
$22.00 . 

Update from the People Support Team about Janitor Position 
 

The People Support Team will be preparing the application for the 
Church Janitor Position within the next two weeks.  We will let the 

church know when it is available and when the job is being advertised.   
 

Until the position is filled we would ask if you have a little time each 
week and would like to help with some of the cleaning duties of the 

church it would be appreciated.   
 

There is a sign up list located in the Connection Center where you can 
sign up to help.  If you can help in anyway, please sign up today.  We 

will put a sign up sheet weekly! 
 

You just sign up for the day you want to help and you can come anytime 
you want to the church from 8am– 5pm. Dreama will be available                         

during that time to answer any question. 
 

Thanks so much for helping us until the job is filled.  

Serve The City- 
Week Long Serve Event 

 
June 19th– 23rd 

 
-Home repairs/ Yard work 

-Community Garden 
-Senior Care 

-Debris/Trash Removal 
-Painting 

-Crafts &ESL with Refugees 
-Homeless Support 

 
Register to serve at 

Www.STCnewportnew.com 
 

See Pam Cooke for  
more details. 



Wednesday Night Supper 
 

The Summer schedule has begun with Wednesday Night Dinner.  
Sometimes after I post the menu in the bulletin for the following 

Wednesday, it changes.  So from now until the end of August, the 
menu could change from what I have posted.  I hope you understand, I 
will do my best to stick to it BUT if something else comes up, there is 

a possibility that it can be changed. 
 

Wednesday Night Supper 5/30 
Sloppy Joes, Corn , Potato Chips  and Watermelon 

  Out of School Party for ages 4– 12years old 

At Dreama’s house– 72 Middlesex Road 
Saturday, June 23rd 11-1pm 
Kids (and adults) will get wet!  Lunch and games! 

                                                                                                                                                                    

Back to School Bash  Outreach 
The Kids Ministry along with the Outreach Ministry are teaming together 
and we are going out into the neighborhood at Hilton Village Townhomes 
(beside James River Nursing Home) for Americas 
Night Out on August 7th.  We are collecting the 
following school supplies….we will be taking our  
carnival games and we will be giving out School  
Supplies.  If you can help we would appreciate it.  
The kids that attend HBC will be getting school supplies at the HBC  Bible 
Camp we are having in  August. 

Notebook paper– Wide ruled                   #2 pencils 
Crayola Crayons (boxes of 16)              Pencil top erasers 

Highlighters     Glue Sticks 
Composition Notebooks (not spiral)     Lined index cards 

 

Please place the items in the mission corner in the sanctuary.  If you would 
like to sign up to help, there is a sign up sheet in the mission corner also! 
 

Hilton Area Vacation  
Bible Schools 

 
From 9 a.m. to noon, July 23-27, 

the 3, 4, and 5-year olds will gather at Hilton Presbyterian Church, while 
Kindergarten through 5th grade will gather at St. Andrew’s.  

 

Register online at https://rrr.cokesburyvbs.com/hiltonchurches2018 
Registration is $5.00.  Please don’t let the registration cost turn you away, 
just let Dreama know and it will be taken of. Several people of HBC will be 

working the VBS.  See Dreama for more information.  
VOLUNEETERS are also needed and you can register at the same link 

 
Teachers Meeting 
Those teachers that were not able to attend the meeting last week, we will 
have the make up meeting on Thursday, June 28th at 6:00pm. Please make 
plans to attend this meeting.   
 

Attention: Graduating Seniors 
 
We will be acknowledging all of our 2018 Graduates 
in a Sunday Morning Service in June.  If you are  
graduating and would like to be a part of this                
recognition, please contact Pastor Tee or Dreama.     

Happy Hearts Meeting 
Tuesday, June 12th 

10:30am 
 
Happy Hearts will have a special Show and Tell on June  
12.  Plan to bring a treasured item and speak briefly of its 
joy and pride for you. 
 
Dreama has planned a delicious lunch, we will be having baked         
spaghetti.  MEMBERS ONLY– please bring some sides such as jello 
salad or fruit.  Betty Powell will share her homemade pound cake.   
 
This meeting will be our last meeting until we come together in                 
September.   Have a safe and Happy Summer.  
 
Hope to see you on June 12th.                     Barbara and Pat 



God Uses Ordinary People 
 

Reading Isaiah 53 this morning, verse two stuck in my 
mind: “He had no form or comeliness; and when we see 
Him, there is no beauty that we should desire Him.”  
The more that verse played in my mind, the more        
Hebrews 11 came to mind.  God has a history of taking 
regular, ordinary people and doing some extraordinary 
things through them.  
 

In Hebrews 11 we read about this truth... Able was an 
ordinary young man who gave an excellent offering to 

the Lord.  Enoch pleased God.  Noah built an ark when God asked him to.   
Abraham lived with his wife along with his dad, when God called him out of his 
country.  Sarah was barren but gave birth to Isaac in her old age.  Jacob was an 
ordinary father who played favorites with his sons.  Joseph was a regular                  
teenager whose brothers were jealous and sold him into slavery, but God used 
all that was wrongly done to him for good when he became second in charge in 
Egypt. Moses was a normal Hebrew boy God used to deliver the people from 
crushing hand of Pharaoh.  Joshua was an ordinary man with faith in God, so he 
led the people of God to defeat Jericho.  Rahab was a common prostitute, yet 
she believed God and saved the Joshua’s spies.   
 

There are many more examples throughout the Bible.  The point is God used all 
these ordinary people, who through faith subdued kingdoms, worked           
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the 
violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made 
strong, became valiant in battle, turned to fight the armies of the aliens 
(Hebrews 11:33-34). 

 

What did all these ordinary people have in common? They believed God in faith.  
Hebrews 11:6 says “But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who 
comes to God must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who 
diligently seek Him”.  From the Old Testament examples to the New Testament 
examples, the people believed God against all odds.  They willingly submitted to 
His will in their life, even when it meant giving up their livelihood to follow 
Him.  Some left family and friends, some left their countries to live in a foreign 
land and still others gave up their jobs to follow God’s leading.  Their faith was 
real and it was demonstrated with action.  They were obedient to God’s                   
commands.  When God said go, they went. 
 

Think God can’t or won’t use you?  Think again.  His glory shines the greatest 
through the weakest of vessels.   When it seems impossible that good can come 
from a highly dysfunctional life, that’s just when God shows up to make                     
everyone gasp at the wonderful of His mercy and love.   If you believe God,                  
submit to His will and are obedient to His Word, stand back and watch the work 
of the Lord.  “For I am about to do something new. See, I have already begun! 
Do you not see it?” says the Lord in Isaiah 43:19. On the grace journey together 
with you, Lynwood 

Wrestling With God 
 

This past week, I have been thinking about 
Jacob wrestling all night long with an angel. 
In some ways, I felt like I could identify with 
Jacob. Struggling through some nights in 
passionate prayer and feeling like God was 
silent. 
 

Have you ever felt like at times in something 
with which you have struggled with God, that you have had a similar                         
experience? 
 

I must admit that I wrestle with God about a lot of things, but it seems I              
always come out better for it on the other side of the experience. I am talking 
about an active engagement of struggle with God - my will or His will, my 
desire or His better desire for my life. 
 

In our microwave, drive-thru society today, this runs counterintuitive to what 
so many people expect from God and their religious experience. What a 
shame that so many people seem content to come to church, get a “touch” in 
their lives, and then simply try to go on living from touch, to touch, to touch. 
 

I believe God wants to do more than merely touch us - God wants to change 
us – and to do so from the inside out! 
 

In Genesis 32, Jacob got a hold of that angel of God with which he was wres-
tling, and the Bible says that the angel touched him on his hip. When he 
touched him on his hip, the result was actually that it became permanently 
disjointed. Then the angel said, now let me go, for the dawning of a new day 
is upon us.  
 

But Jacob refused to let him go, until he was not only touched, but until he 
was changed. What I love about Jacob is that he said, 'I WILL NOT LET YOU 
GO, UNTIL YOU BLESS ME!'  
 

The angel stood back and said, alright, you have just moved from a touch to a 
change, and I am going to change your name and what people call you. No 
longer will you be called Jacob, but you shall be called Israel, for you are now 
a prince with God. 
 

God changed a man's name, because he continued to wrestle to hold on to 
God for more. God changed his walk, his nature, and his future because                 
Jacob said, I am not content with just being touched! 
 

Think about it…  Jacob could have lived the rest of his life with this, and 
bragged about how an angel touched him, but he pressed on until he got his 
change and became a prince with God known as Israel! 
 

What could be the outcome of your wrestling with God today? 



Peace 
 
There once was a King who offered a prize to the                 
artist who would create a painting that best                    
demonstrated peace. Many artists tried. The King 
looked at all the paintings, but there were only two he 
really liked and he had to choose between them. 
 
One painting was of a beautiful and calm lake scene. 
The lake was a mirror reflecting the towering snow-
capped mountains all around it. Overhead was a blue 
sky with fluffy white clouds. Most who saw this   
painting thought that it was the perfect picture of 
peace. 

 
The other painting had mountains too. But these were rugged and bare. 
Above was an angry sky from which rain fell, and lightning danced. Down the 
side of one mountain tumbled a turbulent waterfall.  
 
When the King looked, he saw that behind the waterfall grew a tiny bush from 
a crack in the rock. Within the bush a bird had built a nest. There, in the 
midst of the rush of angry water, sat the mother bird in her nest. 
 
The King chose this picture as the one best demonstrating peace. 
  
People grumbled at the King's choice. The king responded to the people             
saying that he chose the second picture because peace did not mean being in 
a place where there is no noise, trouble, or hard work. The King explained 
that true peace meant to be in the midst of all those things and yet still be 
calm in heart. 
 
We live in a fast-paced world full of turmoil. Perhaps even now you are                
experiencing significant challenges that threaten to knock your world off              
balance and threaten to rob you of peace. Still, as the story points out, the 
absence of turmoil isn't the real meaning of peace. 
 
 Like the King in the story, our King, Jesus, knows the meaning of peace. He 
hasn't chosen to take us out of this world, or to remove all of the sources of 
trouble, but rather to protect us and offer us the peace that only He can give. 
 
In John 16:33 Jesus says, "I have told you these things, so that in me you 
may have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have 
overcome the world." 
 
Is your world feeling disrupted? Are you looking for peace? It is not in the 
easy times that we tend to look and find Christ, but usually the more turbu-
lent ones. Turn to Jesus, who will be your shelter in times of storm.  

Radiate Christ’s Light 
 

Jesus said, “You are the light of the world” 
 (Matt. 5:14 NIV). 

 
Jesus made it absolutely clear that he wants his                      
followers to radiate his love to those around them.  
That’s why He talked about light. A tiny tungsten fila-
ment charged with electrical energy naturally radiates 
light and dispels darkness. It has no choice. We can’t 
turn a light on and then tell it not to dispel darkness. 

The very nature of light is such that it must shatter the darkness around it. In 
the same way, true Christians should, by their very nature, radiate something 
of the work of God in their lives to the people around them. We are the light 
of the world; we must, therefore, radiate that light and dispel darkness. 
 
Jesus anticipated that some believers might choose to limit their                               
candlepower, to refuse to shine their lights. He knew that they would feel 
safer securely hidden “under a bowl” (or in a stained glass sanctuary,                       
perhaps?) where they could bask in their anonymity and escape the                           
accountability associated with “going public” with their faith. He anticipated 
this and forbade it. “Let your light shine!” he commanded. He did not, and he 
does not now, leave believers the option of letting their worlds remain in    
undisturbed blackness. 
 
Jesus made it obvious that he wants us to spread his influence to every                    
corner of this dark, fallen world. It’s not enough that we simply take our 
lights out of hiding. He wants us to put them on a lampstand where everyone 
can see them! God wants the light of his love to be held high so it can perme-
ate every bit of darkness. 
 
How long will it take for us to realize that we are his agents of light? It is 
through the channels of our daily lives that God shines the light of his                
message of love into a dark world. You are light. Shine. 
 
 

The Last Impression 
 
Seven-year-old Kathy usually went to children’s 
church on Sunday mornings, but one Sunday 
she went with her parents to the regular adult 
service.  
 
When Communion was served, she turned to 
her mother and whispered loudly, “The snack in 
children’s church is much better. And we get a 
lot more juice.” 
 



 

    Sunday Mornings 9:00am  
Wednesday Nights 6:00pm 

Come Join The Fun! 
 

Join Pastor Tee and others for these dynamic 
Youth studies with the best of contemporary 

small-group interaction. Helping students iden-
tify distortions in vital 

ar- eas of life, and see with 
greater clarity and truth 
about God, themselves and others… in terms to 

which  
they can relate! 

 
Pray for  

Pastor Tee & Our HBC Youth  
That they will continue to grow in the grace and 

knowledge of God! 
 

  
 

God's Prescription  
for Good Health 

 
"Keep my commands in your heart, for they 
will prolong your life many years and bring 
you peace and prosperity."  Proverbs 3:1-2 

 
If I had a pill that promised to add years to 
your life, you'd probably pay a lot of money for 
it. But what if I told you that, as a Christian, 
you already have the key to a long life and that 
it's free? 
 

God has given all of the principles for health management in his Word, the 
Bible. The Bible is the owner's manual for your body.  
 
As David says, "You made my body, Lord; now give me sense to heed your 
laws" (Psalm 119:73 LB). And in Deuteronomy, it says, "These instructions are 
not mere words – they are your life! By obeying them you will enjoy a long life 
in the land..." (Deuteronomy 32:47 NLT).  
 
God says, "If you do what I tell you to do with your health, you will enjoy a 
long life." 
 
Proverbs 3:1 says, "Keep my commands in your heart, for they will prolong 
your life." 
 
What are some of those commands? 
 

"Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own under-
standing; in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths 

straight. Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord and shun evil. This 
will bring health to your body and nourishment to your bones. Honor the 
LORD with your wealth, with the firstfruits of all your crops; then your 

barns will be filled to overflowing..." (Proverbs 3:5-10 NIV). 
 
These verses highlight some factors that you probably don't think about but 
that will keep you healthy: tranquility, trust in God, integrity, humility, and 
generosity. These things will cause your health to be better, because your 
physical health is influenced by your spiritual health. The secret is to take note 
of them on a daily basis! 
 
Take some time to meditate on Proverbs 3:1-10 and ask God to show you ways 
you can grow in tranquility, trust, integrity, humility, and generosity. 
 

Remember… “The power of life and death are in the tongue” 
Proverbs 18:21! 



Hilton Baptist Church 
Celebrates 100 Years ! 
 

“REBIRTH 2019!” 
 

Next year HBC celebrates it 100th Birthday. It will be a 
time when we remember and give thanks for the rich and 
cherished history we share. It will also be a time when we  

embrace and launch into the bright future God has 
planned for us! 

 

The HBC Vision Team is planning now for multiple 
events leading up to and including the actual celebration 
date. These will include volunteer opportunities in which 

all may participate. We will actively keep you posted where everyone’s 
involvement will be needed and encouraged. 
 

Pray for your Vision Team and Pastor Lynwood  
as they  plan for this 100th year celebration! 

 

_____________________________________________ 
 

 
 Getting Everyone in the Game 
 

God blessed the early Church – the first community 
of believers we read about in Acts – like no other. 
They grew exponentially. The first church was a mega
-church on the very first day of its existence; 3,000 
people came to faith in Christ! 
 

The early Church made a monumental difference in 
the world. You want to make a difference too, right? 
If our churches are going to have an influence similar to the early Church, we 
need to do what the early Church did. This means we need to mobilize every 
member as a minister.  
  

On the Day of Pentecost, Peter preached: "In the last days, God says, ‘I will 
pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, 
your young men will see visions, your old men will dream dreams'" (Acts 
2:17, emphasis added). Young, old, sons, daughters – everyone had a part in 
the early Church. 
 

And God has a place for everyone in his Church today, too. If you're in the 
family of God here at HBC, he expects you to do your part! God can use what-
ever talent you have for his glory. 

Giving Back To God 
 

The purpose of tithing is to teach us to always put 
God first in our lives. God doesn’t need our mon-
ey.  He wants what it represents: our gratitude, our 
priorities and our faith. Look at these verses 
in Proverbs 3. Do you see where it says, ‘Honor the 
Lord by giving him the leftovers of all your in-
come‘.. Now, you can see, that’s NOT what it says 
at all. 

 
It says, “Honor the Lord with your possessions and with the first produce of 
your entire harvest ..”. We give to God first, before anyone else, right off the 
top of our income. And here is the promise, “Then your barns will be com-
pletely filled, and your vats will overflow with new wine“.  
 
As committed believers, we are called to give the first 10% to God. If we’re go-
ing to be in debt, we will be in debt to other people, but should not be in be in 
debt to God. You and I are called to give back to God in gratitude, but also as a 
demonstration of our priorities. And, it is a demonstration of our faith in his 
promises. 
 
In Malachi 3:10, God says, “Bring all the tithes into the storehouse ...”. That 
means the place where you worship. Then God says, “Put me to the test!” In a 
sense, ‘Test me and see how I will bless you for your obedience‘. 
God says he will provide all that you need.  He doesn’t say he’ll provide all that 
we greed, but all that we need. 

 
 
 
 

God is doing some ex-
citing new and power-
ful things through the 
faithful people of God 

at HBC… 
Please remember 

your commitments and 
giving and be part  

of the 
miracle! 

 


